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Dear Mr. Rogers"

We were a mixed group that dgove away while the dawning sunlight
glanced flaming orange off the wndowpanes of East Berlin.

There were the South Amsr._cans, Carlos Lozano from Colombia and
Carlos Torre Flores from Peru, both dozing off their early morning
drowsiness in the narrow bus seats. There was Manoutcher Behzadi,
the Persian student with the merry black eyes. There was the Belgian
who chewed on his pipe, P_erre Joyeo And the big-shouldered Russian
looming over his slender Czech interpreter And Elli Mohrmann, the
buxom woman who chat.ted abeut French novels and English plays.
Frau Doktor Mohrmann, to be precise. Her sallow-faced husband, the
Herr Professor Doktor, was st.l collapsed in one of’the seats at
the rear.

Add to these a couple of party functonarles, two glrl photo-
graphers, and you had the seventeen of USe

We were dr.ving to Weimar on a mild autumn day. Haze shimmered
over the clay-colored fields of Saxony, a souvenir left eh..nd by the
bountiful summer. Flemish clouds rested still on the horizon as if
to say "paint us."

But the bus was temporarily sealed aga.nst these scenic pleasures.
At least Mons.eur Joye, the Belgian, appeared to be immune to them.
He was saying: "...i wouldn’t live there for the world." The reference
was to Stalinstadt, which he vsited the day before. It made a
strong negative impression on him.

"You notice," he continued, "they are trying., to vary the style
a bit now- some of those new buildings But all those ’Spruch-
bBnder (propaganda posters)o That’s rdicu+/-ous. Nobody reads them.
And the monotony of the place..." He stopped a moment to fire up
his pipe.

"They are so dull, the Germans. I like variety. Co loo Whom do
they think they are convncS_ng with that constant dlnnng of slogans?
And the architecture It’s not even a good im.tation of Moscow Why
can’t you have SocialS sm and beauty together? ’

Thls was te ed.tor of the Belg,. an Communist organ, "Le Drapeau
Rouge" taling. Monsieur Joye, a dapper ffty-year-old with close
cropped white hair has been a party member for a uarter of a century.
He became one ter picking up a book by Stalin when his freighter
docked in Brazil. He remained one when the Nazis _nvaded Belgium in
19#0, and afterwards, when they deporte hm to Konzentrationslager
Sachsenhausen for two years.



Monsieur Joye knew the reality of SocBllst Rellsm at close
hand from vsits to Russia and Balkan countries. But this was the
f.rst tme he had sen the Est German version. He dd not seem to
care for it much.

Most of all he pited the DDR Communists for their rigid ortho-
doxy in matters phys_cal as well as metaphysical. Some of this came
out in his address to the Mrxst World Ecnomc Conference at East
Berlin’ s Humboldt University.

He reflected on t now: " told them in my short speech that
they would have to adapt themse.lves to th modern world, that they
could not stay stuck n orthodoxy. You know, Mrx hmself sad,

’ am not a Mrst...’ Thse theories cnnot stagnate... Mrx
s not a God. He could not foresee everything."

Perre Joye said ll ths in a pleasant conversat_onl tone,
as f he were taing a leisurely stroll n a prk. Hs Delft-blue
eyes twinkled musement at the objects of hs remarks as well as
the subject who made them; that Gallic perspective you meet so sel-
dom east of the Rhne.

It was more or less luck that landed me bes_de Monsieur Joye
in the southbound bus.

During the drlve back from 8talinstadt (DB 43), a good-natured
party official proposed that I Join the group of Marxst economists
Journeying to Weimar the follow.ng dy.

" he said "But"I cannot guarantee that there is room for you,
if you come over (to East Berl!n) at 6:30 tomorrow, perhaps we can
take you along. The group s going to v_Ist Buchenwald and Weimar...

...Buch-eald, one of the earlier c6ncentraton camps erected
by Himm-]ers SS. Buchenwald, where thousands died by the bullst,
the noose, the knout, the whip, the needle, freezing, and starvation.
Buchenwald, the favored chamber of for political enemies of the
Nzs. Buchenwald, after the wr a concentration camp for thousands
who opposed the East German Commun.sts unt.l 195. And now
Buchenwald, an enormous monument consecrated by the OOR Government
to the memory of thos wartime inmates who fought the Fascists.

...Weimar, the Thuringian town that gave Germany ts fame as
the "Land of Poets and Thinkers" the creative bourne of Lukas
Cranach and Goethe, of Bach and L_szt, of Herder and Sch.ller.

It was an invitat._on to visit Hell and Heaven on the same day.

By ths tme, lanoutcher Behzadi, th Pers_an, had Joined the
conversation. He made a point of telling Monsienr Joye that he
agreed wth his views on Marxism. "I would like to have a copy of
your talk," he adddo
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Bhzad explained that he was working on his doctorate in
economics at the Humboldt University. A ntive of Teheran, he is
a member of the Tudeh (Communist) Party. Behzadi fell to talking

" he said "Thabout Iranian politics. "Our bg Chance has passed,
Shah is a criminal, but the monarchy will pobably hold on to power.
We are only 30,000 now." e and Joys concurred that the best Marxists
could hope to obta_n in countries lke theirs was beneficial influ-
ence on national welfare pollces and industrial development.

The Iranian made no direct comment On Hocalism as practiced in
the DDR. However, he Jested frwuently at the earnestness of the
Germans and their institutions. "They have no humor," he eclared.

The bus sped along the
Autobahn, across the Elbe,
past the factory chimneys
of Dessau, of Halle, of
Mersburg the heavily
indutriallzed Saxon flat-
lands that are a counter-
part to West Germany’s
uhr. Then we were climb-
ing out of the valley of
the Saale and up the spurs
of the Thurngan Forest
range. The hlghway curved
sharply to the we st, and
soon we slid into the Saale
V lley again. We ha d enter-
ed the former Grand Duchy

"A mixed group..." Pty func- of Weimar- no longer known
tionar._es n foreground. Se- as part of Thuringia in the
ond from right is Dr. Mohrmam DDR, but des gnatd simply

as "Distrct Erfurt."

Crossing the aale we saw the city of Jena with its ancient
university and renowned optical works, framed prettily by round hills.
Another gentle climb and the bus plunged nto the golden dales of
the Ilm, castles and cloisters croing the heights on ether side.
Overhead, the sun broke through-the clouds. Frau Mohrmann sighed.

" she sa.d. "Every tme I go to"I still think it is going tbran,
Weimar, it rains. A natural law." Goethe, too, complained about the
wetness of We.ar.

However, the valley remained suffused S.n sunlight. As we turned
offthe highway, the church steeples of Weimar came nto view, and
beyond, the Ettersberg wth the great stone Buchenwald monument gleam-
ing white. In the field of rye next to the. road a Russian soldier
lay sunning hmself.

The bus halted for a few minutes in the middle of town. Our
party climbed out at the C’oetheplatz. A brass band was playing pro
letaran songs to gmall crowd. Carlos Floras observed: "A vllage
concert -n Germany that’s always ktds, old men, and two cops.
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Behind us was the Youth Clubhouse "Walter Ulbrlcht", and in front, the
Hotel "Russischer Hof". Yet these Soc.alist touches hardly seemed
to impinge on the classical air of the square.

"...and two cops.

Ulbrl cht Clubhouse

t! ...old men."



Then we drove up the Leninstrasse to the Hotel International
for lunch. They merved succulent veal steaks and a fresh alad.
Each of us was treated to a full liter of Czech beer. It was the
tastSest meal I hsd eaten in the D[R. Afterwards, we were shown our
rooms. Mine was comfortably large and well-furnished. Ten minutes
later, we wentdownstairs to the bus. It was 2:30, time to go to
Buchenwald.

The bus heads north up the Ernst Thlmann Strasse, and climbs
th long slope of the Ettersberg. Halway up we pass a Red Army
caserne. Then left onto "Blood Road" two and a half miles of
concrete leading up the ridge to the top of the mountain 900
feet above Weimar- to Bchenwald. A lot of traffic; buses, cars,
motorcycles, bicycles, hikers.

We turned off into a parkS ng lot. ore Cars, and at least a
dezen buses. Crowds of people school classes, squads of Vols-
armee recruits, factory dlegations, young couples, whole families.

Uur group followed the
herd. We passed between
ta I 1 empty barrack s. "Thet’ s
where the SS lived, some-
one murmured. Then we
came upon the main road to
the camp, called "Caracho
Way" from wartime days.
Th s was the path new
prisoners had to run, dri-
ven by SS guards who shou-
ted "Caracho’." (from the
Russian xop6]l, meaning
"ood") More than two
hundred thousand of them.
Those who faltered were
beaten and sometimes shot.

To the left and rlg.t, rusted
strands of barbed wre,
concgete blocks poking up

The gatehouse...to the out of the earth at odd’
left the dreaded "Arestbunke#’ sngles the remains of

former camp bus ldings.

And then the gatehouse. Those of us who had been so talkative
earlier fell silent. We passed beneath the wooden superstructure.
Through the ponderous steel gate. Metal letters spell out the

"To Each His Own" The SS often fettered prisonerscyn cal motto,
to this gate until they expired.

On the other side wewere met by a wiry man with a sandy com-
plexion, Herr Kucharczyk, one of five Buchenwald inmates who now
act as guides. Before s was a vast slope where no .grass grew.
This northern declivity of the Ettersberg is where th.e prisoners

barracks once lay. It is empty now except for brick dust and tiny

shards of concrete.
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"To Ech His Own"
(Death)

The fence and the kennel

Great throngs moved slowly
across the glacis, most of
them mute, heads bowed.
Eighty thousand prisoners
hsd been Jammed together
here at one time. Fifty-one
thousand perished, The pop-
ulatlon of Weimar. Statis-
tics.

HerrKucharczyk led us to
the barbed wire fence and
pointed out the ruins of a
concrete dog kennel. The
dogs, he explained, were
sometimes loosed on priso-
ners, for "sport". They
were trained as killers.

He took us to the cremator-
ium. We saw the "measuring
aratus" devised by the SS
to liquidate Soviet captives.
Seven thousand of them.
@uards clad as doctors pre-
tended to measure the height
of the prisoners; a hlddn
rifleman shot the "patlent"
in the npe of the neck.
Wh le march music blared
through a loudspeaker. Zic-
lned tubs stood ready for
carting the corpses to the
ovens.

In the courtyard, a triple
gallows. Those who did not
strangle fast enough were
clubbed to death. In one
corner of the courtyard a
nemoial plaque: "Ernst
ThImano, who was murdered
by the ’ascists on August
18,o 1944 at this place."

lmanr, the popular pre-
war leader of the German
ommuni st movement.

A dank celer with dozens of
meathooks mounted in the walls
for hanging. Short heavy
clubs 6n the floor. Upstairs
si ovens the original
three were not enough. And
Wnn the six wre no enough,
the S incinerated thousands
in funeral pyres on the
southern slope of the Etters-
berg.
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Wreaths for Thlmann-
The Crematorium

Outslde again. A weatherbeaten
tree trunk studded with iron
spikes. This was one of the
gibbet trees. Feet manacled,
wrists tied behind the back,
prisoners werehung up by the hands
.as a special punishment. ssing
guards scourged them. Many died
of exposureo Or starved.

Gbet tree and
uarry wagonNext to it a heavy wagon loaded

with II,000 pounds of st one. A
dozen prisoners hauled these wa-
gons from the. Ettersberg quarry to the ra.-I kead a thousand yards.
An all seasons. Jewish inmates were commanded to sing when pulling
such a 16ad. "The s__nging horses," they were called.

Beyond, the former SS canteen. Now a museum of horrors: a collect-
ion of human hair taken from corpses; a heap of small shoes removed
from murdered chilgren- even the dead were exploited; sl]runken

heads of inmates used by the S as souvenir paperweights; a bullet-
shattered brain; ’th hypodermics which SS doctors employed fr
lethal injections of prisoners (one of them, Dr. Hans Eisele, recently
fled West Germany to Egypt in order to escape a war crimes trial);
and the tatt6oed skins which the Buchenald commandant’s wife ordered
for lampshade s.

Finally the "Arrest Bunker twenty-eight narrow cells where
selected prisoners were specla_[ly tortured. They were selected by
SS Scharfhrer Martn Sommer, a manaical murderer who was sentenced
to i"fe ’imprisonment only a few months ago by a West German court.
Sommer flogged his v.ictims to death, he strangled them with his own
hands, he chained them to searing hot radiators. Sometimes Sommer
crammed as many as ?50 prisoners in the tny cells...no food, no water.
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Eraus wrote
to hm who loved

So it was at
can only recount

Gulde Kucharczyk
described it all
without inflection:
"Here this happened..."
"There they did that."

Hs tone recalled the
opening sentence in
Karl Kraus’s last book,
"The Third Wa lpurgi s-
n.ght", written in 1933.
The great Austrlan
critic confessed that
the Nazi seizure of
power made him speech-
less.

"Concerning Hitler, nothing occurs to me." Words
words, could not express his horror and outrage.

Buchenwald. Stupified by the gruesomeness,
the events, as Herr Kucharczyk.

one

David nder

(to be concluded)

Received New Yerk’February 16,


